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ZArchiver Donate – A special version of ZArchiver donor project. Advantages of Pro version: - Light and dark theme;- Password storage;- Image preview in archive;- Editing files in archive (see notes); ZArchiver - is a program for archival management. It has a simple and functional interface. ZArchiver allows you: - Create the following archive types: 7z (7zip), zip, bzip2 (bz2), gzip
(gz), XZ, tar;- Decompres the following archive types: 7z (7zip), zip, rar, rar, rar5, bzip2, gzip, XZ, iso, tar, arj, cab, lzh, lha, lzma, xar, tgz, tbz, Z, deb, rpm, zipx, mtz, chm, dmg, cpio, cramfs, img (fat, NTFS, UBF), WIM, ECM, arc (freearc);- View archive content: 7z (7zip), zip, rar, rar5, bzip2, gzip, XZ, iso, tar, arj, cab, lzh, lha, lzma, xar, tgz, tbz, Z, deb, rpm, zipx, mtz, chm, dmg,
cpio, cramfs, img (fat, NTFS, UBF), wim, ECM, arc (freearc);- Create and decompress with password protected archives;- Edit archives: add/remove files to /from archive (zip, 7zip, tar, apk, mtz);- Create and decompress multipart archives: 7z, rar (decompress only);- Partial archive decompression;- Open compressed files;- Open archive file from mail applications;- split splited
archives : 7z, zip and rar (7z.001, zip.001, part1.rar, z01); Key features:- Multithreading support (useful for multi-core processors);- UTF-8/UTF-16 supports file names. Allows you to use national symbols in file names;- No need to enable multiple-select mode. You can select files by clicking on the icon from the left side of the file name; Attention! Any useful ideas and wishes are
welcome. You can send them by email or just leave a comment here. Note: Modifying files in the archive is the ability to update the file in the archive after changing it in an external program. To do this: Open the file from the archive, select the application (if necessary), edit the file, save the changes back to ZArchiver. You will be prompted to update the file in the archive when you
return to ZArchiver. If for any reason you are not prompted to update the file, you can find the modified file on the android/ru.zdevs.zarchiver.pro/temp/memory card. Mini FAQ: Q: What password? A: Some archive content can be encrypted and the archive can only be opened with a password (do not use the phone password!). Q: The program is not working properly? A: Send me
an email with a detailed description of the problem. Q: How to compress files? A: Select all the files you want to compress by clicking the icons (from the left side of the file names). Click one of the selected files and choose Compress from menu. Set the options you want and press the OK button. Q: How do I get files? A: Click the archive name and choose the appropriate options
(Extract Here or another). To efficiently manage your files and media, you always need a file manager program. But if you often find yourself working with archive files, then there are not many file manager apps that can support you with the feature. What is the reason for many of you would love to have this the ZArchiver mobile application is available. Feel free to use many of the
options available to easily manage the variety of files and media inside your device for storage. But most importantly, ZArchiver will allow you to easily create archive files with many available formats. Uncompress files with any selected archive type and use all available content capabilities. Learn more about this interesting ZArchiver mobile app with our in-depth reviews. For those
of you who are desperate to find the correct file achiever and compressor on your Android device, you can now use a useful application to easily compress all the files in your system in a compact reachable file. At the same time, feel free to decompress whichever online files that you just downloaded without any problems. And the best part is that ZArchiver can easily work with
many file formats on your devices, making it very versatile and capable. In addition, if you ever need to check files and folders, ZArchiver will offer your fully featured Android file manager so you can easily access your files. Feel free to search for files that are available on your Android store and make several changes to the selected files. Try many different modifications and
explore the features in the app. For those interested in the exciting ZArchiver mobile app, you can now use the free version of the app on the Google Play Store. Here you will find yourself enjoying many of the available features from the app. However, if you want to make the most of it, you will need to go to the premium version of ZArchiver, which will unlock many interesting
features. At the same time, to ensure that Android users don't have ZArchiver any problems with in-app compatibility, it's suggested that you run the app in the latest versions of the firmware. In addition, you must provide the app with certain access permissions that are required to work properly. Here are all the exciting features that the app can offer:To get started with, Android
users ZArchiver can start making changes to their files and folders by easily creating their own reachable files. Feel free to select all common file formats 7zip, zip, rar, tar, lz4, and many others that will allow you to work comfortably with the app. At the same time, feel free to make some changes to your files by adding/removing files from the archives, which will make it very
convenient for you to work. And for those of you who are interested in you, you can now easily decompress any selected file. With multiple supported file formats, you should find relatively easy to work with reachable files in ZArchiver. Feel free to get all the selected files and choose the desired location. Perform simple extraction operations that will allow you to extract split files in
one process. At the same time, you can also try to decompress certain from audio files that are quite useful in some cases. To make the interesting mobile application ZArchiver more usable, now you can view the archive content in any of your selected files. Easily work with both common and rare file formats when you try to view internal content before opening files that you can
reach. This should be much easier if you try to search for specific files and folders in compressed files. Additionally, you can now try opening your archives without performing a depressive operation. This is very useful if you want to perform simple editing tasks in files without having to extract it. And at the same time, the app can even view and open an archive of mail applications,
making it very accessible and convenient. And to freely manage their storage files, Android users ZArchiver can also use the mobile app to take care of their files and folders. Feel free to open your storage, select target items, and try to perform as many management actions as you need. For those of you who are interested, you can now use the available password options
ZArchiver to protect your files. Feel free to prevent others from opening and accessing your files with a secure password on any selected archive. Also, set a password for the entire storage so that your data can be secure. To optimize extraction and compression speed, ZArchiver users can now use their multi-core devices with powerful processors. Here, an awesome mobile app
will fully use the available kernels of your processors to effectively reduce processing time for any operation of ZArchiver. Thus, making it much more convenient for Android users to enjoy the app. And to make sure that you can enjoy ZArchiver more convenient, useful UTF-8/UTF-16 will support affordable file names for you to work with. Feel free to tap the icon for each folder
and file to choose items for future editing. Long tap all items to unlock several options that can be on your files and folders. If you've been finding the app to be relatively boring lately, it's quite possible for Android users to try many interesting light and dark themes for ZArchiver. Feel free to try any of these themes that will allow you to enjoy the app completely. And for those of you
who are interested in this awesome mobile application ZArchiver, you can now enjoy the free and unlocked version of ZArchiver, which offers many interesting features. All you need is to download the ZArchiver Mod APK on our website, follow the instructions and you will be good to go. Now you can enjoy the ad-free experience and start using all the exciting features the app has
to offer. To further help your file manager application ES File Explorer Manager PRO, Android users can try ZArchiver on their mobile devices. Here a useful mobile app allows you to easily work with compressed in a number of respects. Feel free to explore multiple options with optimized compression that should make the app more accessible. And finally, with the free and
unlocked version of the app on our website, you have more reasons to enjoy it. It.
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